Wavve is a tech startup based in Charleston, SC which helps broadcast media companies increase engagement, improve marketing, and sell sponsorships. Radio hosts, podcasters, and digital broadcasters leverage our mobile iOS & Android apps to allow listeners to post audio and talk within a community forum for their show. Imagine a cross between Twitter and a verbal message board just for radio shows. Wavve has partnered with broadcast affiliates of iHeartMedia and Fox Sports Radio to increase listener engagement & improve marketing through community audio sharing.

The Community Manager Intern will be responsible for:

- Increasing user engagement
- Onboarding new communities and users
- Improving user retention
- Social marketing across Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.
- Creating marketing materials
- Various community activity tasks

What YUU can expect from us:

- Opportunities to dive into the startup ecosystem, meet passionate entrepreneurs and discover new projects
- Practices & principles of user engagement for consumer apps
- Startup mobile app product development
- Learn and use software tools used by startups for user tracking, engagement analysis, email marketing, and more
- Direct collaboration with the Wavve Executive Team on all projects

Qualifications:

- Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
- Ability to communicate with different types of people across different interests
- Able to learn & use software quickly and efficiently
- Independent and creative
- Strong interest in the Startup or Sports Tech Scene (We primarily work with sports radio shows currently)

Schedule and compensation:

- 20 hours per week unpaid internship
- Flexible schedule with remote work available

Learn about Wavve at [http://getwavve.com](http://getwavve.com). Visit our social pages on Twitter (@Wavve) and Facebook (Getwavve). Contact Baird Hall (baird@wavveinc.com) for more information.